
tr. Robert Conard, M.D. 
BNL, Medical !'apt. 
Upton, N.Y. 11973 

!'ear Bob, 

'+02249 

Kwajalein 1/14f'/4 

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 

We are safely back from Rongelap, and for once I can report on a succesful 
trip. It was brought short by the emergency evacuation of I 
had treated her for some time f-Jr what turned out to be the co?Tect diagnosis: 
Incomplete abortion with pelvic inflammation, but thGi I decided that the odds 
for an extrau!ine pregnancy got so strong that I had to get her to Kvajalein 
before it was too late. We got in Satur&day, they operated on her yesterday 
and she is now in good condition. 

From the time I calle•d John Iama.n about the situation until the ship 
aITived 40 hours had passed, and it was another 20 hours before we docked 
at Kwajalein. This is hardly what I vould call emergency response, but it is 
par for the course, and nobody in partic'ul.U is to blame. I had the reeling 
of sitting on a time bomb, and I was kicking myself for not having pushed the 
panic-button sooner. 

The situation brought home to me some of the dangers of my position. I do have 
a TT licnce to practise medicine, so they cannot accuse me of illegal action; 
but I 8ll1 a free lance operator as far as TT is concerned. My instructions :f"rom 
you &~l only vith the thliyroid program. What happens vhen I get involved in 
case like that and I misjugde the situation ancbi the patient dies? Am I on 
my own? In that case I have to take out malpractice insurance. For it i &' .• 

impossible to be there and not get involved and I cannot call in a ship 
for everybody with stomach pains or temperatures above 100. Do you have s"me 

CJl suggestion? 

, 

On Bikini I counted 32 boxes of lead. There was 7 blocks shoving, aand t.hey 
appeared to be 2 layers deep. All I could check vere intact. ff you need, more . 
I am told that up the chain there are lead slabs wighing 5 tons each • .rbst bring 
a blowtorch and start cutting a piece. Any way you can count on having 
about 450 blocks of standard size on Bikini. 

( 
The 'Whole body counter on Rongelap can also be easily reconstructed. I a!J :t sure 
all the leaa is there. 

{

, Back to Bikini. It is several hundred yards from 'Where the lead is sbd>r0 (\\ to 
the closest bunker. It has ll8.IlY roomsJ I measured those closest to the 
enrance: 21 x 25 ft.; 16 x 25 ft; and 16 x 20 ft. It 'Will be tough t~~ 

! carry them there, and once they are on a. vehicle I.would suggest to '.fake them 
·\ to the old pover plant by the airstrip. It measures 47 x 36 rt~, ·8.:l~d is 

light and airy. The logistics of getting tho patients there will tke much 
simpler than dragging them Wl\Y' into the bush. 
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Your problem then, is to get a vehicle to the island. Ther& is a tractor 
lefi on the old dook, but I doubt that anybody could start it. There 
are vehicles on Bikini islet%, but their I.CM is,to quote Ziegler, 
inoperative, so you would have to bring in your ovn WU to transport 
them acros1 the lagoon. 

and families have moved to Bikini and plan to spend the 
next 5 years there. is still on Ebeye, and will join on the 
next trip there. She is getting stronger, and the kids looked like they 
needed some motherly love. 

joined me on the trip across to Enui, or whatever is the name for 
the islet with the airstrip. It was new year's ta.y. After the surveying 
we prceede to the pass to do ~ome trolling, but it was too rough. We 
took one 50 lbs tuna for him to bring home and 'Went straight back. I sav 
1 8 ter that everybody' else \./as helping themselves to a part, so maybe I 
should have paid him for the day after all. He could have made money 
helping to offload the ship, and I figured that the tuna \./ould be ample 
compensation. 

his/ 
Rongelap was a pleasure from the first day. Nelson is growing vith job 
as magistrate. I have never seen the village cleaner. I think at this 
time if we brought in a dozen rakes and donated to the council they 
would be put to good use. The pigs have been constrained to pigsties 
and you will no longer wake up in the night to oink or a sow with her 
litter under the tent floor. Nelson has joined the church. No smdking 
and drinking. They are in the· prj:>oess or pe.asing an alcohol ordinance in 
the council, applying to •oom'eatic and foreign". Nev Year's night Banjo 
had gone amoo and stoned the chuch &lring the servioe. Ask Bill about 
the havoc Bolkain and George created when we were there 1n September, 
and you vill have sympathy for their efforts to curb it. Nelson said he 
vas not going to interfere with your happy lmour, but be prepared to 
pass and enforce an ulcas that 'We all abide by the rules as they might be 
when we get there. 

The new minister, Rev. Bwa.1n, and his wife 
The steeple is finished on the church, but 
finish its decoration. 

are nioe and helpful people. 
they need more pa}nt to 

··f-1 ~ ui!.s:.lql, ... 
One or the advantages of traveling back and forth in time as 'We cross.Q 
the datelines, is that you can pick a convenient day .• Remember Bill 
Pochin who celebrated his 6)rd, 64.th, and 65th birthdays in tvo days 

. crassing back and forth from Majuro to Kwaj to Honolulu? last year for 
&v. ()..~l. instance I decided not to celebrate my birthday on the day they buried 

l.,,~ · This year we were idle on theLo.1.,ep, and opted for two thanksgivings de... 

~ . "{. ~~~!~s.two new years eves ancr1.vo silver wedding anniversaries/ 
-o!' the anniversaries I Cook the afternoon off and took Liv 

up to Eniaetak 'Where Nelson and his wif'e had gone to do the laundry. 
We took and a rainbov· runner on the line on our way home. In the evening 
\.le had a .f'ull moon, a becalmed sea; we \./ere sitting outside the tent 
vith fish on the barbeque, at peaoe with the village and the \./orld; 
w~t more can you ask after 25 years7 

The sidk-calls were busy. Having been rather oritical'of Jobve 1 s performance 
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in the past, I have to give him due praise. The dispensary vas clean, he 
· svept it every morning, be vas there on time, he bad clean water, soap 
ana towels readyJ hi• vhole attitude seemed dU'ferent and it maae the 
work a pleasure. We vere never f 1n1-ahed before noon and I Se\W up to 
17 patients in one morning. We had our share of impetigo and otitis 
media, but also some problematic cases. There vas another case or 
incomplete abortion I wanted her •o come to Majuro for a t&C 
but tor some reason she was not on the boat vhen we left. I hope she 
comes on the next ·field trip. · husband) had dyspeptic 
complaints and epigastric pain. I' 'found a tumor in the epigastrium and 
took him along to be examined in Majuro. He may be too old for an 
operation, even if they find a ca. entr. but I did not want him to 
be ooprived of the option. 

In the afternoon ve vorked on the trailers. I shall -write 1n more 
detail to Bill Streenan about this and mail a copy to you. Liv scrubbed 
the mess, galley and X-ray in operation-room fashion, it was quite a 
job. We had started on the examination trailers when ve had to leave. 

In the evenings I took a crew out for fishing and we fed the whole village 
for a week. One night we brought in maybe 400 lbs, probably much more. 
We har 25 fish, the largest maybe 50 - 60 lbs and none smaller than 15. 
Altogether we brought in 1000 lbs ar more during the veek. I wish I 
could name them all. Some or the names are easy, but the most plentiful 
fish is a whitemeat tuna which they call •jilu" and vhioh I have no 
name for. Bryan 1n his book pla'ces it among tlw leather jacks and calls 
it Scomberoides Sanoti-Patr1:, whatever that is. The largest specimen 
ve landed I estimated at 100 lbs. There is another big game vh1.ch they 
call a barracuda, but it is not. It has a dorsll tin like a marlin but 
lacks the beak. We pulled in one that vas 7 feet long. We also caught 
a specimen of the real •great barracuda'' but it wasn't too long. maybe 
4-5 teat. I probably gained ~ore popularity on the boat than on my 
sick calls. It ended on a slightly sour note. When got sick 
I vouldn't let Jobwe or me leave the village. 1 don't know if we could 
really have done anything for her had it come to the vorst, but I would 
at least not be caught away from the village when something happened, 
anrl I know I would have tried something if the situation were desperate 
enough. So I yielded to the pleas from Nick, Nelson, Tarikijet anc F.mos 
to take the boat. They came home vith a good catch, 15 fish or so, anf 
had lost 3 of my lures; vhich was too bad, but what can you do. But 
later I learned that Tarikijet had taken all the fish home and salted 
it instead or giving it out. That maoo me lose my cool for a minute. I 
don't mind losing$ 30 of equipment and 10 gallons of hard-to-get gas 
for the wel!'are of Rongelap but I refused to Finance Tarikijet in making 
salt fish tor selling at the ship. I put it to Nelson to straighten 1t 
out, be is the magistrate and Tarikijet' s brother. He promised to do 
something but I fear in the ond the philadelfic instincts were stronger 
then the magistral• r guess I have to -write it off on education. 

I also learned anev that you have to supervise every step of your preparttion 
personally. This time Global had put my boxes on a pallet without strap·~ng 
them, on Militobi it vas placed in the hold on top of the coprabags and I 
had to pick them up trom all over the hold when off~oading at Rongelap. 

5052035 
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I waa lucky. I lost only a box or Coca-cola and a box of outboard motor oil. 
Fortunately !Oug had a box stored in the generatorshed, of 'Which I used 
a aix-pack during the \leek. (Motor-oil, tha.t ia.) 

They are 10\l on water already, and the dry season just started. Qrr four 
containers are f'ull, and I think sooner or later \18 should release it 
for the velfare of the people. The rains are hopef'ully back 'When we 
arrive in April, but do some fast calculations on our needs and how much 
you can carry, and then let us tell Nelson to ciatribute what we oan 

, spare. from the atorea there. And let ua put up a container in each of 
~ the remaining t'Wo corners of the tent. It is the best catchment in the villag 

50S203b. 

Liv is willing to come along and cook tor us. That von't cost you anyth1ng 
The condition 18 that Ernie 'Will help her with the planning and the 
supervision. She also will need some cleaning help, especially on Rongelap. 
You may have problems with accomodations on board, and if you don't like 
the idea, let me know. But you can't get a better cook. 

What kind of tape-recorder do you want? I have a good cassette-recorder 
which I can use to pipe in music anywhere.If' that is what you intend 
we shall use that. If' you need a reel-to-reel recorder I need more 
specifications. I suggest we use mine. If we need a permanent in~tallation 
there is time to do it af'ter w have tried how it works. 

The foll0"1ing on Rongelap stopped taking thyroid as of this veek: 

The tolloYing continue: 

I don't know why we kept on. Both Jobwe and I seemed to agree she 
had been operated on, but that is not so? ~'.aybe it is the gynecology 
that contused us. 

The following on Ebeye will be stQppe d tomorrow 1 

The folloYing Yill continuez 

I shall go to Majuro next week and take care of the rest. 

I shall have to order drugs after all. Jormae on Bikini and Jobwe cleaned 
me out. I shall mail you a list this week. UJat you cannot get in time 
to ship, I shall order through the pharmacy here or from H-,nolulu. 

Tibas \las out of dressing-material. I had enough to help hirn through 
¥.a.rch. You once offered him to go to Honolulu for evaluation and 
possible orthopedic revision. If you can repeat this offer now, he 
will take it. Tripler ought to take him as a chari~y case, they have 
enough unused capacity ·to do it. P~ needs H o2 , phj.sohex, bacitracin 
ointment, gauze( 2x2, 4x4, ana rolls)· and afillesive. tape. I shall buy 
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tvo pair• ot nev •neaker• 1n Me.OJ"'•• It 1• pttinc to be one ot my 
tmd expenae•. Be never ofter• to pay. I assume he thinks A!C ia 
tooting the bill. 

For t 601 I shall ro to the Philllpine•• hire a crew and sail the LCO 
down bin tor )'OU. How i• that tor an otter! 

1·a 1n ,ood ahape. She had blood tranatuaion• r-•tardq. 
The probla or go on Rongelap ah®ld be attacked.. It we did a 
aerolo11o 8Cl""ni.ns on all aexuau,- aotift (that 1• evel")'boc!,y 
11 79ara and ol61r) I vill bet 70u eTen llOll87 that we vould tind more 
than ~ poaitin. We could ot course go in and riw evaey man \lOmaD 

and child a don ot S mill U procapol lib a vaocination •T•1"7 time 
a •hip bad been in the lagoon, but )"OU llight end up with some nasty 
allergic responses. There mst be a better \181'• Discuae it vith 11ome 
publlo health people. TT baa a VD program, but it doe• not pt 'be7ond 
tbs dist.riot centers. 

I should pro'ba.bl)r count my blessings. The evacuation brought us back 
here in time to vave tare-well to Tore. He leave• on Fri~. But I am 
sorry to have lef't. the vork on the trailer• and the tent halt tinbhed. 
I vould ha.Te liked to be there and SH it through. 

A.bout ID card.a. The police dlpartment in Majuro ha• a portable Polaroid 
11.aohina that IMk•• card.a v1th color photo bound in plaetio, tor their 
dri.nkiD&t pend.ti. Maybe they Could lend it t.o you tor IODe veek1, GT 
;you could rent one trom aome other .aurce1 

'What else 1• there to say except Yokve, and Jenaj bar lodron ilo Marohl 

Your1 
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